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IntroductionIntroduction

§§ What we’ve done, where we’re going, and how the What we’ve done, where we’re going, and how the 
choices we made led to the Echoices we made led to the E--Citizen Services Citizen Services 
AwardAward

§§ Challenges and hopes for “EChallenges and hopes for “E--Government”Government”



The HUD story:  in the beginning...The HUD story:  in the beginning...

§§ First HUD web site posted April 1995First HUD web site posted April 1995

§§ First job: define the purposeFirst job: define the purpose
§§ George Latimer:  focus on citizensGeorge Latimer:  focus on citizens

§§ Mom:  organize from the audience’s point of viewMom:  organize from the audience’s point of view

§§ Henry Cisneros: it’s not about HUD Henry Cisneros: it’s not about HUD —— it’s about homes it’s about homes 
and communitiesand communities



Statement of purposeStatement of purpose

HUD’s Homes and Communities Page is a HUD’s Homes and Communities Page is a 
clearinghouse of information and services about clearinghouse of information and services about 
homes and communities for citizens and for our homes and communities for citizens and for our 
current and potential business partners. It’s designed current and potential business partners. It’s designed 
to empower citizens and business partners by giving to empower citizens and business partners by giving 
them what they want, when they want it, in ways them what they want, when they want it, in ways 
that make sense to them, so they can solve their own that make sense to them, so they can solve their own 
problems and achieve their objectives.problems and achieve their objectives.



Watch us grow!Watch us grow!













Where we areWhere we are

§§ One million pages, in hard copyOne million pages, in hard copy

§§ 630,000 visitors per month630,000 visitors per month
§§ 1.5 million visits1.5 million visits

§§ 83 million “hits” 83 million “hits” 

§§ 75%  are “citizens”75%  are “citizens”

§§ Most want to buy a homeMost want to buy a home



Where we areWhere we are

§§ More than 50 interactive business processesMore than 50 interactive business processes
§§ FHA Connection FHA Connection —— 200,000 transactions each day 200,000 transactions each day 

§§ Brokers can submit bids for HUD homesBrokers can submit bids for HUD homes



Where we areWhere we are

§§ Citizen servicesCitizen services
§§ Homes for sale Homes for sale —— not just from HUDnot just from HUD

§§ FHA mortgage insurance premium refundsFHA mortgage insurance premium refunds

§§ HUDHUD--approved lenders, condos, and planned approved lenders, condos, and planned 
developmentsdevelopments

§§ Search for subsidized apartmentsSearch for subsidized apartments

§§ Interactive mapsInteractive maps

§§ File a fair housing complaintFile a fair housing complaint



Where we areWhere we are

§§ Browse HUD handbooks and publicationsBrowse HUD handbooks and publications

§§ Complete and print HUD formsComplete and print HUD forms
•• 1500 forms in1500 forms in HUDclipsHUDclips

§§ Purchase HUD research reportsPurchase HUD research reports

§§ Find a volunteer opportunityFind a volunteer opportunity

§§ See front page:  “At your service”See front page:  “At your service”



How do we know we’re successful?How do we know we’re successful?

§§ Awards Awards –– nicenice

§§ Stats Stats –– helpfulhelpful

§§ Audience feedback Audience feedback –– great!great!



What else are we doingWhat else are we doing
with the web?with the web?

§§ HUDwebHUDweb
§§ Born in 1996Born in 1996

§§ Management and communications toolManagement and communications tool

§§ More than half million visits each monthMore than half million visits each month

§§ More than 50 internal work processesMore than 50 internal work processes
•• Check  personnel recordsCheck  personnel records

•• Sign up for savings bondsSign up for savings bonds

•• Take GTR orientation onlineTake GTR orientation online

•• Order business cardsOrder business cards



What else are we doingWhat else are we doing
with the web? with the web? 

§§ HUD Answer HUD Answer 
MachinesMachines
§§ Free access to HUD’s web Free access to HUD’s web 

site in every officesite in every office

§§ 1,500 users each month1,500 users each month



What else are we doingWhat else are we doing
with the web? with the web? 

§§ HUD KiosksHUD Kiosks
§§ “ATMs” provide basic “ATMs” provide basic 

information to the publicinformation to the public

§§ 93 located in public spaces 93 located in public spaces 
across the country across the country 

§§ Web based content is consistent, Web based content is consistent, 
current, interactivecurrent, interactive

§§ Citizen services:  find HUD Citizen services:  find HUD 
homes, search for apartmentshomes, search for apartments

§§ 25,000 users each month25,000 users each month
§§ Recent review:  54% say they’ll Recent review:  54% say they’ll 

use infouse info



What else are we doingWhat else are we doing
with the web?with the web?

§§ Traveling kiosksTraveling kiosks
§§ Mini versions of kioskMini versions of kiosk

§§ Offer both kiosk content and Offer both kiosk content and 
HUD’s web siteHUD’s web site

§§ 300 events each year 300 events each year 



What else are we doingWhat else are we doing
with the web? with the web? 

§§ Web ClinicsWeb Clinics
§§ Help create web sites that deliver the services we fundHelp create web sites that deliver the services we fund
§§ Goal:  network of web sites that take citizens from Goal:  network of web sites that take citizens from 

learning to servinglearning to serving
§§ 28 clinics to date:  1,000 participants, 700 organizations28 clinics to date:  1,000 participants, 700 organizations
§§ Teach:  what to do with the web, do’s and don’ts for Teach:  what to do with the web, do’s and don’ts for 

managing, marketing, how to “write” a web site, tips and managing, marketing, how to “write” a web site, tips and 
tricks for free tech supporttricks for free tech support
§§ Web Clinic Wizard Web Clinic Wizard –– free softwarefree software



On the platterOn the platter

§§ Goals this yearGoals this year
§§ Connect people with peopleConnect people with people

•• Housing counselingHousing counseling

§§ Connect people with governmentConnect people with government
•• Government “of” and “by” the people Government “of” and “by” the people –– not just “for” the peoplenot just “for” the people
•• Town hallsTown halls
•• Talk showsTalk shows
•• Virtual teamsVirtual teams

§§ Do what we’re doing Do what we’re doing –– only betteronly better
•• CustomizeCustomize



On the platter On the platter 

§§ EducationalEducational webcastswebcasts
§§ How to buy a home?How to buy a home?

§§ What is housing discrimination?What is housing discrimination?

§§ Kiosk partnershipsKiosk partnerships
§§ Interagency kiosk forumInteragency kiosk forum

§§ State and local governmentsState and local governments



On the platter On the platter 

§§ hudhud@work@work
§§ New intranet siteNew intranet site

§§ CustomizableCustomizable

§§ Better organizationBetter organization



What are we doing well?What are we doing well?

§§ Organizational structureOrganizational structure
§§ Department Web TeamDepartment Web Team

§§ Headquarters program office web managersHeadquarters program office web managers

§§ Field office web managersField office web managers

§§ Tech support by contractorsTech support by contractors



What are we doing well?What are we doing well?

§§ Clear roles Clear roles 
§§ Writers/editors/communicatorsWriters/editors/communicators:: determine focus, decide on determine focus, decide on 

look and feel, organize content, write segues, edit narrative tolook and feel, organize content, write segues, edit narrative to make it make it 
audienceaudience--friendlyfriendly

§§ EntrepreneursEntrepreneurs:: stir the pot, create business for the web, stir the pot, create business for the web, 
understand management problem understand management problem –– help managers figure out how to help managers figure out how to 
use the web to address themuse the web to address them

§§ AdvocatesAdvocates:: listen to the audience, know what they want and need, listen to the audience, know what they want and need, 
make sure we delivermake sure we deliver

§§ MarketersMarketers:: tell the audiences what HUD’s web products offertell the audiences what HUD’s web products offer



What are we doing well?What are we doing well?

§§ TeachersTeachers:: show staff how to use the webshow staff how to use the web

§§ VisionariesVisionaries:: look to the future, inspire creativity in look to the future, inspire creativity in 
others with our own passion for what we doothers with our own passion for what we do



What are we doing well?What are we doing well?

§§ Focus on the audienceFocus on the audience
§§ Know themKnow them

•• Who are they? What do they want to know?  What do Who are they? What do they want to know?  What do 
we want to tell them?we want to tell them?

•• Remember people with slow modems/people with disabilitiesRemember people with slow modems/people with disabilities

§§ Listen to themListen to them
•• TThey tell us what to put on the webhey tell us what to put on the web

•• EE--mail, stats, focus groupsmail, stats, focus groups

§§ Organize in ways that make sense to themOrganize in ways that make sense to them
•• First to use customer oriented pagesFirst to use customer oriented pages



What are we doing well?What are we doing well?

§§ One site One site —— one HUDone HUD
§§ Consistent look and feelConsistent look and feel
§§ “McDonalds approach”“McDonalds approach”



What are we doing well?What are we doing well?

§§ Use new technologies when they make senseUse new technologies when they make sense
§§ WebcastsWebcasts:  150 hours; 11,000 viewers in past :  150 hours; 11,000 viewers in past 

year; English and Spanishyear; English and Spanish

§§ Mailing listsMailing lists

§§ ChatsChats

§§ Just because you Just because you cancan do it doesn’t mean you do it doesn’t mean you 
shouldshould do it!do it!



What are we doing well?What are we doing well?

§§ Strong marketing strategyStrong marketing strategy
§§ Go to the audienceGo to the audience

•• Conferences, state fairs, home and garden shows, homebuyer Conferences, state fairs, home and garden shows, homebuyer 
fairs, public eventsfairs, public events

§§ Leave a calling cardLeave a calling card
•• Distribute reminders, put web address everywhereDistribute reminders, put web address everywhere

§§ Listen to the audienceListen to the audience
•• Focus groups, eFocus groups, e--mailmail

§§ Educate the staffEducate the staff
•• Web Day, monthly web dropWeb Day, monthly web drop--InsIns



What are we doing well?What are we doing well?

§§ Personal customer contactPersonal customer contact
§§ 600 e600 e--mails to the web manager each weekmails to the web manager each week

§§ Housing web manager handles 2,500 per monthHousing web manager handles 2,500 per month

§§ Boilerplate responsesBoilerplate responses



What are we doing well?What are we doing well?

§§ Tell the story!Tell the story!
§§ Tell our bosses, peers, the worldTell our bosses, peers, the world

§§ Praise contributorsPraise contributors

§§ Inventory successesInventory successes
•• “At your service”“At your service”

§§ Write articles, apply for awards, showcase Write articles, apply for awards, showcase 
accomplishmentsaccomplishments

§§ Success begets success!Success begets success!



And now…“EAnd now…“E--Gov”Gov”

§§ New name New name —— same gamesame game

§§ Not just eNot just e--commerce; commerce; ee--serviceservice

§§ Goal: seamless service to citizensGoal: seamless service to citizens

§§ Advantages:  more resources, more attentionAdvantages:  more resources, more attention

§§ Downside:  the name  Downside:  the name  -- intimidating, overintimidating, over--usedused



The issuesThe issues

§§ Organizational cultureOrganizational culture
§§ Do you value citizens as customers?Do you value citizens as customers?

•• Or just partner orgs?Or just partner orgs?

§§ Do you value results that may not be quantifiable?Do you value results that may not be quantifiable?
•• Especially with GPRAEspecially with GPRA

§§ Do managers “own” eDo managers “own” e--government?government?
•• Or assign it to the “Or assign it to the “techiestechies””



The issues The issues 

§§ Management strategyManagement strategy
§§ Some agencies are trying consensus Some agencies are trying consensus –– slow progressslow progress

§§ Consultants:  start small, scale fastConsultants:  start small, scale fast

§§ HUD strategy:  HUD strategy:  
•• Reinforce individual contributions (top and bottom)Reinforce individual contributions (top and bottom)

•• Ignore nayIgnore nay--sayerssayers

•• Gain external validationGain external validation

•• Play off bandPlay off band--wagon effectwagon effect

§§ Running a web site is like running a newspaperRunning a web site is like running a newspaper



The issuesThe issues

§§ Impact on organizational structureImpact on organizational structure
§§ Jobs could change, reporting relationships could change, resourcJobs could change, reporting relationships could change, resource e 

needs could changeneeds could change
§§ Change is good Change is good —— but hardbut hard

§§ Impact on longImpact on long--standing processes and relationshipsstanding processes and relationships
§§ Tough program decisions on eliminating the “middlemen” (e.g., Tough program decisions on eliminating the “middlemen” (e.g., 

brokers)brokers)

§§ Keeping focused on innovation, in the face of laws,Keeping focused on innovation, in the face of laws, regsregs
§§ Privacy, security, accessibility could overwhelm Privacy, security, accessibility could overwhelm 

§§ How much is too much information?How much is too much information?
§§ Challenge:  organized access to “everything”Challenge:  organized access to “everything”



The hopesThe hopes

§§ GovernmentwideGovernmentwide database of info instead of separate web database of info instead of separate web 
sitessites

§§ New job opportunities for staffNew job opportunities for staff
§§ Work at home, flexible hours, flexible locationsWork at home, flexible hours, flexible locations

§§ Citizen involvement in new ways, at more basic levelsCitizen involvement in new ways, at more basic levels
§§ Gain “control” through participation in policy creationGain “control” through participation in policy creation
§§ Citizens as partners in government Citizens as partners in government –– not just recipients of not just recipients of 

governmentgovernment

§§ More practical and strategic communications strategiesMore practical and strategic communications strategies
§§ Currently, communications with citizens are fragmented, poor, noCurrently, communications with citizens are fragmented, poor, not t 

strategic (publications, faxes, clearinghouses, 800 numbers, calstrategic (publications, faxes, clearinghouses, 800 numbers, call l 
centers, web sites, notices, letters, TV/radio)centers, web sites, notices, letters, TV/radio)

§§ Web  highlights need for better communications with citizens Web  highlights need for better communications with citizens 



The hopesThe hopes

§§ Nationwide access to the internetNationwide access to the internet
§§ Federal Internet centersFederal Internet centers
§§ Wireless access in remote areas Wireless access in remote areas 

§§ Government as “teacher” and “enabler” rather than “parent” Government as “teacher” and “enabler” rather than “parent” 
and “enforcer”and “enforcer”

§§ Integration among/between government levelsIntegration among/between government levels
§§ Mitigate “silos”Mitigate “silos”
§§ Who will lead this Who will lead this –– governmentwidegovernmentwide CIO?  President’s CIO?  President’s 

Management Council?Management Council?

§§ Better organization of functionsBetter organization of functions
§§ Portals highlight overlaps/redundancies among programsPortals highlight overlaps/redundancies among programs



The hopesThe hopes

§§ New “communities” New “communities” 
§§ Does government have a role?Does government have a role?

§§ What impact do virtual communities have on bricks and What impact do virtual communities have on bricks and 
mortar communities?mortar communities?



The first stepsThe first steps

§§ Coming togetherComing together
§§ First GovFirst Gov

§§ Interagency portalsInteragency portals

§§ Kiosk forumKiosk forum

§§ Separating “content” and “technology”Separating “content” and “technology”
§§ Web content managers forumWeb content managers forum

§§ Webmasters forumWebmasters forum

§§ CrossCross--agency funding sourcesagency funding sources



Three keys:  creativity, communication, Three keys:  creativity, communication, 
couragecourage

§§ CreativityCreativity:: develop innovative products that help develop innovative products that help 
citizens do things they want to docitizens do things they want to do

§§ CommunicationCommunication:: tell citizens about the products; tell citizens about the products; 
teach them how to use themteach them how to use them

§§ CourageCourage:: risk failure, find flexibilities in risk failure, find flexibilities in 
laws/rules to “do the right thing,” be willing to share laws/rules to “do the right thing,” be willing to share 
power with citizenspower with citizens



SummarySummary
§§ So how did we win the ESo how did we win the E--Citizen Services Award?  Citizen Services Award?  

We listened!We listened!
§§ Focus on citizensFocus on citizens

§§ Organize from the audience’s point of viewOrganize from the audience’s point of view

§§ It’s not about HUD It’s not about HUD –– it’s about homes and communitiesit’s about homes and communities

§§ Great advice then Great advice then –– great advice now!great advice now!



The good news?  It’s working!The good news?  It’s working!

§§ ““After the (clinic), I remarked to everyone how impressed I After the (clinic), I remarked to everyone how impressed I 
was…HUD has morphed from monolithic bureaucracy to was…HUD has morphed from monolithic bureaucracy to 
this great user friendly entity. It seems the ethis great user friendly entity. It seems the e--culture has culture has 
really been very important really been very important —— if not key if not key —— to the change.”to the change.”

-- SafenetSafenet (nonprofit in Pittsburgh)(nonprofit in Pittsburgh)


